ONE  WORLD :  TWO  WARS
MORE JAPANESE SUSPICIONS THAT AMERICA
STALLS FOR TIME
December 6, 1941
According to a Japanese informant of known reliability, neither
the Prime Minister nor any member of the cabinet had seen the
text of General' Tojo's speech of November 30 in advance, and it is
believed that it was written by some person in the Imperial Rule
Assistance Association. The address was read by proxy, as is often
done in Japan, and it is pointed out that the substance and tone of
the speech are different from all General Tojo's previous addresses.
It is secretly reported that according to news from a fairly reliable
informant, although unconfirmed, the Nazi terrorist organization,
directed by Wiedemann, is making a desperate effort to sabotage
the Washington conversations, and that three German agents of this
organization carried out the recent bombing attacks on an American-
owned oil-storage tank and on the American Consulate at Saigon,
in order to create the impression on the Americans that the Japanese
had inspired the attack. The chief purpose of this organization is to
work against American interests in the Far East and its activities
will probably soon be intensified,
ROOSEVELT APPEALS TO HIROHITO
December 7, 1941
To-day the radio announced that the President had sent a message
to the Emperor of Japan but gave no information as to its substance
or the channel of transmission. Late in the evening, however, a
short triple-priority telegram came from Mr. Hull saying that a tele-
gram was then being encoded containing a message from the President
which I was to communicate to the Emperor at the earliest possible
moment. I immediately asked Dooman to come to the Embassy
and telephone to Tomoda, Togo's secretary, to make an urgent
appointment with the Minister for me around midnight; that is,
Dooman telephoned as soon as the message itself had arrived and
was being decoded. That telegram had been received at the Japanese
telegraph office at noon, as indicated thereon, but in spite of its
urgency was not delivered until 10.30 p.m. The two telegrams
had been sent from the Department, December 6 at 8 p.m. and 9 p.m.
respectively. Tomoda seemed upset at my asking for an appointment
so late and he asked Dooman if the matter was so urgent that it
couldn't wait till to-morrow. Dooman's impressidn the next day
was that Tomoda could not possibly have then known of the impending
outbreak of war.
Tomoda, however, made the appointment and Benninghoff kindly
drove me to the Minister's official residence at 12.15 a.m., our own
chauffeurs, having long gone home. Togo saw me immediately

